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Municipal Bond MarketDecline in Lumber Output ,
The Monetary Times' weekly register of municipal 
bond financingindicates considerable activity among 
civic authorities in placing securi
ties and planning for the future.

Official statistics just issued at Ottawa show 
that the lumber output of Canada has declined 
considerably in the past few years.
Some interesting facts and figures.
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“ Made-in-Canada”Canadian Wfceat Crop
The journal of the Canadian Manufacturers* ,

if they raise
the retail price of their articles to account for the 
whole of the ; tariff increase they 
will be making -a big mistake.

The deficit in 1914-15 season was 10,415.500 bushels. 
During the past five years, there were 3 deficits and 
2 surpluses. The net surplus for the five years was 
55,714,500 bushels or a yearly aver
age surplus of 11,142,900. bushels.

Association tells manufacturers that► .
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WEEKLY STATISTICAL RECORD-Pages 38, 40, 42, 44. 
DIVIDENDS AND NOTICES—Page 34. ^

DEBENTURES FOR SALE—Page 36.
ANNUAL REPORT—Pages 24a, 24c.

ED1TORI YLS—Pages 9, 10, 12.
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Production, Farming and CreditAbout Fur Farming
The people of Canada must lend their assistance 

— in the campaign for more production. Does 
the farmer actually need more 
credit?—A word on the other side.

A lively controversy regarding a progressive 
industry of Prince Edward Island, renew^ in
terest in the business of breeding 
animals for their valuable furs. Page 12Page 9
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Manitoba Licenses Insurance MenCanada’s Fire Record

The amendment to the Manitoba Insurance Act, 
making it necessarv for agents to obtain licenses, is 
in force.* Insurance superintendent 
Ham gives out some good1 advice.

The Monetary Times’ weekly fire register, "the best 
in Canada," indicates that live fire waste of the 
Dominion is still having a good 
innings. Recent fires and insurance.
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